BAYVIEW COMMUNITY UPDATE December 8, 2004
Community Courts
The director of the Bayview Community Court is looking for Community Court
Panelists. They meet on the 2nd Wednesday of each month from 10am -12noon
at City College on Evans Ave. The panelist will have to go through a six
hour training and observe two Community Court sessions before they start.
January 2005 training is coming up, please contact : Angela Louie, the
Director of Neighborhood Programs for District Attorney Kamala Harris at
(415) 734-3018.
Bayview Historical Society
The Bayview Historical Society meets tonight at 1370 Palou at 6:30 p.m.
All are welcome. For more information, please e-mail Adrian Card at
acard@pacbell.net.
Crime and Enforcement Update
On December 6, at 9:31 a.m., Bayview officers responded to LaSalle and
Newhall on the report of a man beating a woman. The officers saw a man and
woman in a parked Cadillac, and could see the man punching the woman in the
head several times. The officers arrested the man and removed him from the
Cadillac. The female victim was 17 years of age and was crying and upset.
She attempted to walk away and said she didn't want to speak with the
officers. The officers determined that a court stay-away order had been
issued forbidding the suspect from contacting the victim. The suspect's
family then arrived on the scene and became very hostile to the officers,
so they moved their investigation to Bayview Station. The victim then told
officers that the suspect was her boyfriend of three years (since she was
14), and further, that she had been having sexual relations with him
throughout this period. The victim also stated that the suspect had beat
her numerous times today because she wanted to break off the relationship.
The suspect, 24 years of age and living on the 1100 block of Phelps, was
booked for false imprisonment, battery, violation of a court order, and
unlawful sex with a minor (041 384 651).
On December 6, at 4:50 p.m., Bayview officers made a traffic stop on a
vehicle at Silver and Yale and determined that the vehicle was displaying
the wrong license plates. The driver, a mechanic, admitted to officers
that he had removed the plates from a car he was working on and placed them
on his car, which had its plates removed by the police the last time it was
towed. The driver was cited for displaying the wrong plates, false
evidence of registration, driving with a suspended license, and driving
with no insurance (041 386 895).
On December 7, at 10:48 a.m., a 17 year old girl reported to Bayview
officers that a classmate of hers (also a 17 year old girl) at the Scholars
of Success School had been harassing and threatening her and had recently
threatened to kill both her and her brother. The suspect had approached
the victim at school and told her that she had a "shank" with her and was

going to stab the victim and her brother. The suspect later rode her
bicycle past the victim's brother and simulated shooting him. The victim
stated that she was told by the suspect's aunt that the suspect is engaging
in this activity because she has a "crush" on the victim and is attempting
to "...get her attention." An emergency protective order was issued and
the case was referred to our Juvenile Division (041 389 231).
On December 7, at 10:55 a.m., a man walked into Bayview Station and told
officers that he and his ex-wife were involved in a custody dispute over
their children and his ex-wife had been threatening him. The man provided
officers with a note his wife had left for him, wherein she threatens to
"...smash (his) face," and "...beat (his) expletive deleted ass." 041 389
203
On December 7, at 12:10 p.m., Bayview officers responded to Candlestick
Point Park on the report of a fully-clothed man "bobbing up and down" in
the bay. The officers located the man about 50 yards from the shoreline
and notified the Coast Guard, who pulled him from the water. The man was
transported to the hospital and the officers attempted to interview him
there, but could not due to a language barrier. The man's family responded
to the hospital and interpreted for him, stating that he had been feeling
tired lately and hadn't been sleeping. The man was admitted to SFGH and is
listed in critical condition (041 389 736).
On December 7, at 7:00 p.m., Bayview officers responded to a home on
Bayview Street on the call of a domestic violence case. The male caller,
who was bleeding from the head, told officers that his wife was drunk and
had refused to go to the store with him, which angered him because they had
talked about going to the store earlier in the day. The couple began to
argue and the wife threw a liquor bottle at the husband, hitting him in the
head and causing a deep laceration which required medical attention. The
wife was too liquored up to be interviewed and was booked for aggravated
assault and domestic violence (041 391 399).
On December 7, at 9:15 p.m., Bayview officers responded to Gaven and
Barneveld on a robbery call. The victim, an Asian female who speaks no
English, was interviewed by a bilingual officer and stated that she had
exited the Muni bus at San Bruno and Silver and was walking home when she
was approached by a suspect who displayed a 6 inch knife and then stole her
bag. The suspect is a black male, 25-30, 5'8", 200, wearing blue athletic
clothes (041 391 634).
On December 7, at 10:00 p.m., Bayview officers responded to 3rd and Gilman
on an assault call. The caller was present at the scene with three other
men, and the caller pointed to the men and identified them as assailants.
The victim told officers that he had been riding the Muni bus on Geneva
when one of the three men attacked him and stole his property. The victim
ran from the bus to his home and told his family members, and they followed
the bus to 3rd and Gilman where they notified police. The victim could not
identify which man had attacked him, so they were all identified for the
report. One of the men had an outstanding warrant for his arrest and he
was booked for it (041 391 781).
Miscellaneous Crimes
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Ingalls/ Armstrong
241 Missouri
Bayshore / Oakdale
118 Connecticut
1800 Jerrold
5273 3rd Street
7 Turner Terrace
37 Turner Terrace
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Harbor / Northridge
1910 Newcomb
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Hit and run
Auto boost
Suspended license
Burglary (hot prowl)
Stolen truck
Commercial burglary
Burglary
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Theft from a building
Theft of property
Missing juvenile
Stolen truck
Found juvenile
Recovered stolen auto
Stolen truck

Bayview District Meetings This Week
The Underwood Block Group meets tonight at 1555 Underwood at 7:00 p.m.
The ROSES planning committee meets tonight at Bayview Station at 5:30 p.m.
Quality of Life
update).

and Housing Phones (This section will remain in every

For abandoned autos and other vehicle-related issues, phone 254-7185.
Officer Maurice Edwards will have this phone from Monday to Thursday, from
6:00 a.m. until 3:30 p.m.
For illegal encampments, trash dumping, graffiti, etc., phone 254-7120.
Officers Sue Lavin and Tim Beulow will have this phone from Monday to
Friday, from 8:00 a.m. until 3:30 p.m.
For drug dealing, prostitution, and other related activities, phone
254-7197. Sgt. Carl Fabbri will have this phone from around noon until
around 11:00 p.m on various days.
For the Westbrook Development (top of Hunter's Point Hill); Officers Edie
Lewis and Raphael Rockwell can be reached at 509-1678. Officers Ramon
Reynoso and Brett Bodisco can be reached at 806-8304.
For the Hunter's View Development (Westpoint & Middlepoint Roads); Officers
Mike Robinson and Dave Dockery can be reached at 509-1270. Officers Ray
Pascua and Mike Chantal can be reached at 987-6569.
For the Potrero Hill Development; Officers Kelvin Sanders and Alex Rodatos
can be reached at 509-1408. Officers Tim Fowlie and Brian Hoo can be
reached at 987-6389.
For the Alice Griffith Development, Officer Lori Lamma can be reached at
640-6272.
The Bayview Station Anonymous Tip line is 822-8147.
Anonymous Tip line is 1-800-272-2548.

The Narcotics

Captain Rick Bruce
Bayview Station
671-2303
998-9244 pager
613-0632 cell

